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Glass balustrades can be used for a wide variety of different purposes and feature in both
commercial and domestic properties. The great thing about glass balustrades is that they can be
used indoors and outdoors so are very versatile and work well with many different interior and
exterior styles. Glass balustrades are mainly used for domestic purposes in homes that are very
modern and contemporary. They tend to be used to create outdoor boundaries around patio areas
or for indoor use as modern banisters or to create barriers for staircase areas. You will often see
glass balustrades being used to create outdoor balconies for apartments or others types of homes.

The reason that people choose glass balustrades over other alternatives such as wood is that glass
looks clean and contemporary and creates a real wow factor. Glass balustrades also allow lots of
light into spaces and donâ€™t obscure the view which makes them perfect for use on outdoor balcony
areas. You donâ€™t need to worry about safety if you want glass balustrades as they are made from
toughened glass to provide a very strong and safe barrier. Glass balustrades are being used more
frequently in modern architecture and new build projects as people realise the benefits of them. As
well as being used in domestic properties glass balustrades are also commonly used in office
buildings, leisure centres, spas, hotels, bars and restaurants.  One of the great advantages of glass
balustrades over wood or metal products is that they are very quick and easy to install and require
virtually no maintenance.

Along with glass balustrades Juliet balconies are another sought after product. Juliet balconies are a
type of balcony that is placed over French doors that are at higher levels of a property and are more
for decorative purposes than anything else. Juliet balconies donâ€™t have any form of platform they are
just an enclosure that covers the bottom half of the doors and prevents anyone from falling out of
the doors when they are open. They are a lovely design feature and installing Juliet balconies is the
ideal way to let more light into a room. Companies that supply glass balustrades may also supply
Juliet balconies.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
If you wish to procure the most eye catching and attractive a glass balustrades which are fault free
and flawless then we have it all at redroseplatforms.co.uk. Our a Juliet balconies are absolutely
beautiful.
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